FORUM: Coleman offers a new perspective on SLUH's attitudes through
Tom Dooley. See page 3.

SPORTS: Basebil's stand tall with fivegame winning s~after three victories.
SeepageS.

FORUM: Students Favazza and
Petruska provide their view of fme arts
controversy. See page 2.
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Senior Follies Once Again Showcases · Latin Scholars
SLUH' sLighter Side in Skits ~nd Songs Conquer Tests and
Fighting," madness in dances choreographed by Miss Peggy Quinn, and murderers who act with a certain psychoticADNESS, MURDERS, AND may..
Aylwardian twist
hem take place in the SLUH audiAccording to the director of acting,
.-:.r· :.ro...---:JOr----..,...........-~..>r>...-··
Mr. Mark Cummings,
torium ibis Friday,
Saturday, and Sun''Follies will be a
pright, entertaining
day at 7:30p.m., as
evening filled with
this year's production
of Senior Follies
Prayt.'I' Service, Kargives audiences the
aoke, cannibalism,
humorous side of
and SLUH gang warby Dave Heimann
Prep News Reporter

M

fare!"
Cummings
also noted that "this
year is one of the better written Follies in several years," an
See HILARIOUS HIJINX, page 4

MTSI Provides
Summer Learning
.. Alternative
by Ben Everson
of the Prep News Staff

T

HIS SUMMER WHEN most teenagers are taking a break from their
hectic school schedules, some area students will be expanding their knowledge at the Mark Twain Summer Institute. This summer program for high

See MTSI, page 8

MoJCL Convention
by Dave Cruse
Co-Editor

A

LEA /ACTA EST!" proclaimed
Dr. Mary Lee McConaghy, as 22
Latin~ills,accompanied by McConaghy
and Mr. Mark Tychonievich, rolled out
ofSLUHlastSaturday,crossedtheMissouri River, and headed to Columbia to
become the victors of the Missouri JuniorClassical League (MoJCL) Convention.
The SLUH contingent, one of the
largest at the convention, began the day
with a cheering contest by yelling the
Latin version of"Everywhere we go ..."
See LATIN LINGO,
e4

Rock, Revelry, Rebounds Mark This
Year's Spring Fling Festival
I

.

by Mar~ FeldhauS
of the Prep News $tarr

A

S THE DAYS get longer, the weather
warmer, and the school year shorter,
STUCO is striving to leave one lastindelible mark on SLUH before graduation
ends its tenure. " All year long, S11JCO
has tried to do new things, and this year's
SpringFlingisgoingtocapilalloff,"said
STUCO Secretary Todd Pickles. With a

theme of"a day offun and frivolity for the
entire family," Pickles promises Spring
Fling will provide anyone with "guaranteed fun."
The day starts at 8:00a.m. on Saturday, May 8 with the Spring Fling Classic
Basketball Tournament. This popular
event will be a "little more legitimate this
year with the winners' names being engraved on a championship trophy," ex-

See SPRING FEVER, page 4
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SLUH Students Petruska and F~vazza Offer Views of Fine Arts
Dear Prep News,

Dear Prep News Editors,
I am writing this letter to discuss an article in last week's issue
concerning the Student Advisory CoWtcil (SAC) meeting that occurred
to presently look ·at the fme arts pmgram at SLUH. My first problem is
onAprill9. The article discussed an "issue that has been brought up year
the way the issue has been stated in last week's PrepN~s: "the conflict
between a well-roWtded college prep curriculum and.study in the fme
after year at registration time, 'according to Dr. McKenna': the conflict
between a well-roWlded college prep curriculum and a study in the fine
arts." This statement, in saying that the curriculum and fine arts are in
arts." Contrary to this statement there is no conflict between a "study in
conflict, excludes fme arts from a" well-roWtded curriculum." I disagree
with this exclusion.
the fine arts" and a "well-roWtded college prep curriculum." According
to Webster's Ninlh New Collegiaze Dictionary, "well-roWtded" means
I think that the study of fme arts is a part of a well-roWtded college
prep curriculum, and saying that the two are in conflict is a contradiction.
"fully or broadly developed: as having a broad educational backgroWld." Where is the conflict? It certainly is not "between a wellThis statement also seems to imply that fme arts should be something
roWtded college prep curriculum and a study in the fine arts" because a
done "on the side," anon~ssential entity in theschool,likesports. I think
well-rounded college prep curriculum is dependent on a study in the fine
this way oflooking at the study offine arts as a luxury-and thus expendable--is part of the problem with the administration's attitude.
arts. Those who think otherwise are simply wrong.
Thenext thing to concern me is the idea that more than a yearof fme .
However, there are strong conflicts which do exist concerning fme
arts in the SLUH curriculum. McKeMa is correct in saying that it is
arts is "really making a commitment to the arts." When I met with my
coWlSelor last year to tell him I w1mted to take a band class this year, he
difficult to schedule fme arts classes. Nevertheless, the solution does not
told me and my parents that this might endanger my attractiveness as a
lie in the "several solutions (that) were discussed (at the SAC meeting),
student to competitive colleges, and that taking more than the minimum
including holding classes before school (as concert band and chorus do
of band was done mostly by those who plan tomajorin music in college.
now), after school, or during activity period" because car pools, sport
My parents have spent a lot of money for me to play an inscrument; all
teams and other activities that many fine arts students are involved with
would conflict with any band or art class scheduled for that time. The
that they asked was that I do something tangible with it, like playing in
a school band. Then, when I frrst attempted to do this, the school 's
solution does lie, in many people's opinion, myself included, in the
advisor (to me) discouraged it. Tiris is wrong. How would I ever find out
elimination of the six-period day. McKenna has cited the six period
if! wanted to major in music unless I participated in it to see what it is
day•s "inflexibility" and Mr. Joseph P. Koestnerreferred to "cramming"
all about?
everything into a six-period day as an "educational albatross."
In no other subject area does the school try to fOI'Ce students to
The reason for the inflexibility of the six- period day is simple.
decide if they want to devote or commit their life to it I will probably take
Unlike public schools, SLUH requires each graduate to have completed
calculus before I leave SLUH, and I would be willing to bet that I would
four years of theology. While I am in noway implying that we eliminate
not be told by my advisor that only math majors take it.
this roquirernc.."nt, I ani saying that this makes it impossible to have a six·
The problem is that the school places academics so far above art that
period day and maintain a well-roWlded curriculum while requiring
students begin to look negatively on arts. An impractical, inconvenient,
theology. I agree with Koestner in the fact that the answer lies in
and inflexible schedule forces a lot of students to choose between
"creative teaching schedules." Other schools that require theology
academic studies and arts.
rotate their schedules or have more than six periods in a day. .
I would be willing to say that if nothing is done about the schedule
I disagree with Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer's statements that "schedto end this conflict with the new state requirements, this school, for me,
ulingproblemscanalwaysbesolved"anditwillbe"overayearortwo"
· would not be worth going to. Limiting arts participation to one year is to
before any changes aremade. According to McKenna this is an issue that
decimate the arts program. If we only allowed one year of a sport for
has "been brought up year after year." I realized this problem before I
students, would you still say we had a full sports program?
was even a student a student at SLUH, while I was signing up for my
Finally I would like to address the concern that the administration
freshman year classes. I believe that this attitude has done nothing .to
has with people taking arts classes as blow-off courses. Initially, I was
help the literally hundreds of SLUH students who have, according to
supposed to take physics next year but am taking band instead. Yes, I do
Koestner, been and are being "cheated" out of taking classes _that they
think band is generally easier than physics, but I really think that band : · "have the right to receive. I feel that action needs to be taken now, not
will probably be ten times more useful than physics will ever be to me,
"eventually." Tiris problem needs to be resolved by registration for the
even though I have no ~ent intention of majoring in music.
94-95 school year.
Since the ndrninistrat.lon has no way to know if a student is serious
How can we solve such a large problem at SLUH? I suggest that
about a fine arts class he is taking, I thiJ;lk they are powerless to prevent
a task force comprised of department heads, student advisors, and
students from misusing the class. Saying that students in the bottom half
administrators be formed to discuss specifically the problems that
of the class can most afford to take band is not accurate. It is because of
currently exist with scheduling fme arts. This committee could find an \
my high GPA and advanced classes that I feel more freedom to take
acceptable solution to present to the entire SLUH community before any
band.
more of our students are "cheated" out of what they deserve.
I feel that the school is losing sight of its goal as an institution. It
Thank you,
Vito A. Favazza ill.
See PETRU~KA, page 3

I write this because of my concern with the way the school seems
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Clark Attempts to Clear Up Discrimination Could Smother
Several MAP Misconceptions Greatness, Coleman Explains
Dear Prep News,
Once again, I am writing to clear up misconceptions regarding the
Minority Action Plan (M.A.P.). Tite purpose of the M.A.P. was :1tated
when it was first introduced and again, when I was hired as the
AdministrativeCoordinator. B ut within the past two weeks, I have heard
conunents that students and faculty alike are complaining that the
M.A.P. will have negative effects on SLUH. The two most mentioned
negative effects are "the lowering of academic standards," therefore
causing a "watering down effect" and "a quota being met."
For those who either do not know or choose to forget, the purpose
of the M.A.P. and my job task is to recruit and retain academically
qualified minority students. TheJ;e are the same words used when
decisions are made and have been made to accept mQg SLUH students.
Therefore, because I am recruiting (not automatically accepting) academic ally qualified minority students, the so-called "watering down
effect" is null and void.
The Board of Trustees, President, Principal nor myself ever stated
any quota for admitting academic&lly qualified minority students. Why
do people assume that minorities are only successful because of a quota
or affumative action? These types of judgments and assumptions only
destroy all positive efforts to make SLUH what it is meant to be: "St
Louis University High School's heart and focus are its students, academically qualified and talented young men who reflect the cultural.
ethnjc. and geographic diversity of the StLouis metropolitan region. St
Louis University High School educates these ymmg mcm in a challenging and suPJ)Ortjve mvironment." (excerpt from SL Louis University
High's Mission Statement, August 1992)
Sincerely,
H. Eric Clark '83
/
Administrative Coordinator For the Minority Action Plan

Wagoner Angered by Thiefs
Futile Actions
Dear Prep News,
Wednesday as I returned to my gym locker after lifting weights in
sixth period, I couldn't help but no tice that my pager was missing from
my belt. I felt that it was necessmy to write more than just an ad in the
lost and found because there is something that whoever took it should
know. The only thing accomplished by taking it is aggravation on my
part because I've talked to the company and they have agreed not to
provide service for the pager until I have let them know it was returned.
It is useless for the thief to h.ave iL I realize that I am at fault for
leaving it in an unlocked locker, but lilce I said, it is a U'ieless thing to
/"" steal. lamaskingwhoevertookittoretumittomeorMr.Zinsehneyer's
office. There is no need for the thief to identify himself; I just want it
back.
Jason Wagoner
Homeroom 217

Dear Prep News,
In recent months/weeks the controversy of whether SLUH is
homophobic has been debated. Many have used the Church and the
Bible as an unconvincing reinforcement of the position that homosexuality is a vice that is wrong. Others have stated that homosexuality is all
right, for it is the person that matters, not an ideal to be fulfilled. The
armed forces is still another arena widely debated yet still connected to
the two previous stances.
Then on Sunday, while reading the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, I read
a letter from an alumnus of SLUH about another alumnus, Tom Dooley.
All of us know who Tom Dooley was and the importance and image he
brings to SLUH. The interesting aspect of the letter was that it revealed,
at least to me, that Dooley was a homosexual. I had heard rumors, but
they were all Wlconfmned.
Tom received a dishonorable discharge from the Navy for his
sexual practice(s). Not until two days before his death was his discharge
restored to the honored status due to his public service.
By now, you are probably asking what this has to do with SLUH.
Well, this has a great effect on all of our lives, and ifit doesn't, it should.
Many at SLUH take the stance that homosexuality is wrong. I don't.
Many of us, past and present, honored Tom Dooley so much that we
bestowed our highest honor to him, the Backer Award. I believe that he
deserved this, but I asked myself at the ceremony that if this man was so
great, why wasn't he the first recipient? Maybe now I can answer this
question.
My point in writing this is to reveal to all those who feel homosexuality is a terrible evil that the great among us can take any shape or form.
ltdoesn't andshouldn' tmatte.rwhat religion a person holds, whether the
person is heterosexual or homosexual or bisexual. Forno mana what the
person is flesh and bones whose life we must respect. If we look down
upon acertainpersonorgroupfor any reason, we aren'tbeing the "men
for others" that everyone views us as. And if we continue discriminating against those who are different, we may kill the person beside us who
could possibly be the next Tom Dooley.
Sincerely,
Paul Coleman

Petruska
(continued from page 2)
seems that it is more concerned with placing as many students as possible
in top ranked colleges than the total interests of the studmt. H the top
ranked colleges truly frown upon fme art studies, then instead of the
school accepting this ignorant oversight, itshouldensure that they don't
come into oonflict.
Sincerely,
Brian Petruska
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Hilarious Hijinx

Latin Lingo

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

evaluation which singing director, Mr. Tom·
Becvar shares: "It is definitely the best Senior
Follies in a long time. We don't have the
quantity of seniors participating, but we definitely have the quality." 'This was achieved
despite the fact that the show was produced in
ihe shortest amount of time for any Follies.
Senior Follies will include a,li_the excitement of past performances; audiences, however, should be ready for a change in the types
of skits. This year's skits will have more student humor, a little less mockery of teachers,
and intends to entertain pursuers of Marxism,
classic movie enthusiasts, and others who
appreciate the fmer things of life.
Additional support comes from technical
adviser Mr. Joe Shulte who bloc};ed all of the

("Ubiq~ imus ... "). Following the opening
ceremony, the participants were given time to
look at pieces from ~e art contest. The next
events were a volleyb~l game and a Certamen
(aLatinscholarbowl).
The SLUH
Certamen team, consisting of Ken Ferrigni,
John Barrett, andMat~Wagner, capturedfirst
place beating DeSmet for the fiJ'St time. The
volleyball team captained by Tim Cuneo also
won fust place.
'The wins were 'Ptbelievable, worthy of
any triumph," commented Tychonievich.
After the games ended, the group gathered for the awards ceremony. Not only did
SLUH receive trophies forCertamen and volleyball, but also for MoJCL tests that wae
taken in the beginning.of April. On the derivatives test Adam Conway placed fust, and Joe
Britt took second. On ~e grammar test, Corey
Arbini and Keith Malqney won first place trophies. Steve Hunter 8nd Bob Lonigro won
second place medals. On the vocabulary test
John Swalina and Britt took fJrsl Ben Duchek
took second. John Barrett took fJrst on the

singing numbers and Mr. Jerry Quinn who
plays the piano for the show.
Good tickets are still on sale during the
Lunch period for $4 or $5 at the door.

· Spring Fever
(continUed from page 1)
plained Pickles who also added 1hat STIJCO
has extended the tournament registration deadline until Wednesday.
Later that afternoon, the Spring Fling
Carnival will get underway. The carnival is the
biggest innovation in the Spring Fling list of
events as the upper field will house various
booths providing everything from food to Tshirts ..
Carnival goers'w ill also have the pleasure
of hearing the music of six,_ SLUH bands
lhtoughout the day. In order of appearance,
they are: Vendetta, ATF, X-Kaliber, The
Plague, a band that "doesn't have a name," and
PN favorite Wonder Melon.
"This is the family portion of Spring
Fling. We've expanded it to suit everyone's
interest. And we're getting good SLUH club
support, but we are always looking for more,"
continued Pickles.
The day will end with the Spring Fling
bance featuring the band House of Whoopee.
Doors open at 7:45p.m. for the dance which
ends at 11:00 p.m.

history and culture test, and on the mythology
test. Finally, on the reading comprehension
test Adam Conway, Matt Wagner, and Bob
Lonigro placed fJrst. Dave Renard and Keith
Maloney placed second.
''This was one of the best groups we've
ever had. We rode back victorious and laden
with gold," added McConaghy.
Not only did the Classicsbills participate
in the MoJCL Convention, but they also took
the National Latin Exam and the National
Greek Exam. Gold medal winners in the N ationa! Latin Exam were awardi:d to Steve
Leung and Bob Lonigro. Silvermedal winners
were Derk Mueller, Paul Gri.esema, Matt
Siemer, Dennis Steiner, Pat Thorne, Mark
Fesler,Matt Leuehtmann, Jeremy Franey, and
Matt Wagner.
Greek students who received honors on
the National Greek Exam, in order of highest
achievement include Curt &linger, David
Cruse, Brian Hcnerey, Jason King, Gene
Marshall, Paul Coleman, Ken Ferrigni, Sean
Cullen, and Mike Guelker.

r Calendar compiled by Ben Everson
FRIDAY, APRIL 3d
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:15a.m .
Art deadline for Sisyphus.
Senior Follies thru Sun.
Baseball at SLUH Tourn. at Heine-Meine
at 4:00p.m.
Tennis at Bellville East Tourn. thru Sat.
SATURDAY, MAY 1
Buseball at SLUH Toum. at Heine-Meine
at 11 :00 a.m.
Track at Clayton Invitational.
MONDAY,MAY3
No Classes for Seniors.
ScheduleH1
Meetings:
Freshman class meeting in gym
Course registration for 1993-94 thru Wed.
Volleyball vs. St. Mary's at4:00 p.m.
Baseball vs. CBC at Brentwood Park at 7:00
Tennis vs. Whitfield at Dwight Davis at4:00
TIJESDAY, MAY 4
Schedule HI
Meetings:
'Sophomore class meeting in gym

L _ _ _ _ _ __

GolfDistrictToum. at Cherry Hills thru5/11.
Tennis vs. John Burroughs at Dwight Davis
at 4:00p.m.
' ..

WEDNESDAY,MAY5
Schedule f#2
Sophomore class liturgy during 2B.
Volleyball at So. County Tech at 4:00
Baseball vs. DeSmet at Heine-Meine at 7:00
Golfvs. CBC at Westborough at 3:30
Tennis vs. Country Day at Dwight
Davis at 4:00p.m.
Track at All-Catholic Meet thru Thurs.
THURSDAY,MAY 6
'
ScheduleH2
Duri.ng2B:
Junior class meeting for STIJCO electioos
Senior Advisor meeting
Parent-Son banquet.
FRIDAY,MAY7
Schedule#4
Model UN at Flo Valley all day.
Volleyball vs. Kirlcwood at 6:30p.m.
Baseball at Vianney at 4:15 p.m.
Tennis at Clayton at4:00 p.m.

./

Spqrts
Basebills Notcl1 Three in~ Row
by Craig Sahrmann
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Jr. Bills varsity baseball team
opened up the weekend with their second
conference game of the season, and with
this confidence, rolled on to three more
victories.
In conference play, SLUR's opponents were the Golden Griffins of Vianney. Mike Pranger hurled four strong
innings before giving way to Justus
Baycott. Jason Wolf's RBI single in the
fifth inning gave the Bills a5-4lead which
they never relinquished. The Griffins rallied in the seventh, but relief ace Doug
Fichter came in to put out the tire sealing
the 9-7 win. The victory evened the Jr.
:ams' conference record at 1-1. Wolf
suinmedupthegame, ''We'refmally getting gOOd hitting and pitching at the same
tj.me."
Fresh off his relief work Friday night,
Doug Fichter gave the Basebills six strong
innings against DuBourg on Saturday,

PleasantVVea~er

Yields Victories
forTennisbills
by Kevin Navarro

Prep News Sports Reporter
The clouds finally parted over St.
Louis yielding weather that enabled the
varsity Tennisbills to play three home
matches at Dwight Davis Memorial
Tennis Center this past week. The Jr.
IJlills crushed Vianney and DeSmet but
were unable to defeat Chaininade.
Friday afternoon, the VianneyGriffins visited Dwight Davis, and the Jr.
Bills rolled out the welcome mat by
serving the Griffins a 6-1 loss. In the
singles alley, the top four seeds ofBrian
Goff, Mike .Reither, Jason Salinardi,
and Ryan Anderson all cruised through
their matches in stmight sets, though all
four matches were relatively competitive. Each player needed seven games
see TENNIS ANYONE, page 7
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Druids Dominate
Regionals and Head
To National Tourney

and Steve Zimmerman led the offensive
attack with a three for three performance
paving the way fora 7-1 victory. This win
upped the Jr. Bills' overall record to 5-2.
Monday night :the Affton Cougars
paid a visit to Heine Meine, unfortunately
for them. The Diamondbills dominated
from the outset an~ cruised to a 13-0
victory behind the s~ift working pitcher
Tim Diebold. The bq].k of the offense was
provided by Scott ~tandley and Bryan
Seymour, who combined for five hits.
On Wednesday night, Fort Zumwalt
South made the lopg trek from North
County. The Bulldogs jumped out to a 40 lead by capitali..zirlg on Jr. Bills' defensive lapses. However, pitcher Josh
Florence remained tough on the mound.
SLUH took the lead on a homerun from
Craig Sahnnann and never looked back,
rolling to a 9-5 win.. Ross Noecker completed the game with strong relief work
and commented, "After fmding my

Perhaps one of the least known
athletic teams comprised of SLUH
students is the St. Louis Druids Rugby
Club. The Druids are perennially one of
the best high school teams in the nation.
The team, made up of both SLUH and
CBC students, captured the Midwestem Regional Championship in Lawrence, Kansas this past weekend. Their
outstanding play bas earned them a
place in the National High School Rugby
Championship Tournament in Seattle,
Washington on May 14.
The Druids swept through the regional tournament by defeating the
Creighton, Lawrence, and Rockhurst
clubs. 1be team was able to pull through

See ALL-STARS, page 8

See RUGBY NATIONALS, page 7

by Brian Fernandez
Prep News Sports Reporter

McLellan Medals Seven Times
Leading Golfbills to Victory
by Scott Marek
Prep News Sports Reporter
Warm,clearsprlngdaysseem to have
brought out the best in SLUH' s men ofthe
greens, especially junior John McLellan
who has disting~ished himself by
medalling in seven ofhis last ten matches.
During the past week, SLUH's golf team
defeated Chami~ and Mehlville, and
avenged itself against Vianney, who gave
the Golfbills their first lost of the season,
by vanquishing the Griffins Tuesday by
twenty-two strokes..
To give some context to John
McLellan's achievement in his last ten
rounds,golfteam~coachBonnieVega

likened McLellan's success to "a pitcher
throwing six no- hitters." "McLellan is so
goodagolfer,"continuedVega, ''because
he never gets upset. In the sport of golf,
you are your own opponent-yow· worst
enemy is what is g~ing on in your head,

and John has the perfect mental attitude.
He knows how to recover and get out of
trouble."
At the high school level, rarely does
one see par scores, but McLellan shot two
par rounds during the past week.
Thursday, at the narrow Sherwood
golf course, the varsity golf team met the
first defeat of the season against Vianney.
SLUH barely lost their ftrst match 233 to
Vianney's 230. Although SLUH lost,
McLellan medalled with a 37. Vianney
had become familiar with the layout ofthe
course, having played Sherwood the previous day. Because of the close score,
Vega believes that "if we played Vianney
on the frrstday they played Sherwood, we
would have beat them."
The varsity golfers went to South
County on Friday to play Chaminade at
Quail Creek and regained their winning
See IT'S IN THE HOLE, page 8
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Jr. Billikens Dominate Track and Field
·w ith Fifth Consecutive PHL Victory
by Frank Kovarik

Prep News Sports Reporter
TheSLUHTraek-and-Fieldbills, who
technically are not even members of the
Public High League, captured their fifth
consecutive first place finish in the PHL.
SLUH scored a whopping 104 points, 12
more than the second place team, which,
ironically, wasCBC, the only other Catholic school invited to . participate in the
meet
"The jumpers got a nice lead for the
rest of the team on Wednesday by leaping
forf'irstin thelong,high,andtriplejumps,"
noted junior Joe Kraus. Kraus was a
member of all three of these first-place
teams, joined by juniors Ben Thompson
and Chris Lynch in the high jump, senior
Chad Boekert and sophomore Todd Artz
in the long jump, and Bockert and freshman Francis Shen in the triple jump.
The varsity team gained its first points

this year in the shot put, as sophomores
Keith Gieseke, Todd Sievert, and freshman Michael Hendricks combined throws
to place futh.
With this head start provided by the
jumpers and the we\ght men, the Trackbills were in a great p(>sition going into the
running events on Thursday. The day was
started off with the longest race in high
school track, the 4x1600 m relay. Senior
miler Mike Russo, ajong with junior Ray
Griner and sophomores Pat Hamel and
John Weller , fmished this monumental
contest in a time of Z0:20.3, placing sec-

ond
Another uncommon event, the4x 110
high-low shuttle hurdle relay, came next
With juniors Jeremy Fagan and Eduardo
Vigil on the highs, and senior Matt Griner
and junior Frank Kovarik on the lows, the
Jr. Bills cruised to a runaway first-place,
finishing only a few, seconds short of the

See CHARIOTS OF FIRE, page 8

B-Basebills Find Winning ·ways in
Victory over the Affton Bulldogs
by. Matt Leuchtmann

of the Prep News Staff

.

The emphasis this season for the BBasebills has been transferred from the
bats to the gloves as the defensive side of
the Jr. Bills has made a strong showing
and helped to increase the team record to

3-3.
The B-Bills ended the week last Fri1:1ay with adisappointing 5 -I loss to Vianney. Coach Craig Hannick commented
that, defensively, the team was incredibly
strong. "However," he said, "we hit the
ball, but it was always at people." The
overwhelming play of the game occurred
when Vianney had runners on frrst and
second and Vianney's left fielder shot a
line drive to the Jr. Bill second baseman,
Jon Marek. Marek, who has since been
appointed to shortstop by Coach Hannick, caught the ball, stepped on second

base, and then threw to fll'St to complete in
what Hannick delighfed in calling a "Triple
play!"
.
The B-Bills <tefeated the Affton
Cougars on Monday, with sophomore Pat
"PJ" Thome pitching the full five innings
for the Jr. Bills as they pummeled the
Cougars 11-1. Hannick commented that
once again, "great d~fensive play characterized the Jr. Bills fieldwork." He added
that "aggressive baserunning and good
hitting was the offepsive strategy," with
the added excitement of pitcher Pat
Thome's home run in the first inning.
TheB-team encounteredFt Zumwalt
South in this Wednesday's game at the
Bulldogs' home turf. Led by Bill"Knuckleball"Kalbac,theJr.Billsfaceda"stiong
5-0 Ft Zumwalt South team, but they
triumphed from the beginning, sooring
seven runs in the frrst four innings," ac-

See AAABILLS, page 8

Sports.Pftle · .
The weekly summary ofB and C sports
compiled bt Matt Pftle & Dave Matter

·B ~~11{3-3): April23: SLl.JH 1
Vianney S;'Scoring: Schoenek:ase; Hits:
Schoenekase, Mason, Marek; RBis:
McEachern; SLUH- triple play; April
26: SLUH 11 Affton 1; Scoring: Schoenekase(3),Mason(2),Thome(2);Hits:
Thome (homerun), Haegele (double,
single), Schoenekase (double, 2
singles); RBis: Thome· (2), Haegele,
Mason, Kaminski, Schoenekase; April
28: SLUH 14Ft Zumwalt South 2;
Scoring: Haegele (3), Schoenekase (3),
Standley .(2), Marek (2) Garagiola (2);
Hits: Mason (double), Haegele (single,
double), Dalton (single, double), Garagiola(single,double,homerun),RBis:
Garagiola (3), Haegele (2), Dalton,
Schoenekase, Mason, Kaminski; Next
Game: vs. CBC@ Forest Park #3,
Tues., May 3, 4:15p.m.
C Baseball (1·2-1): April23: SLUH 9 .
Kirkwood 9; Scoring: Shaner(2), Sey-.
moue (2); Hits: Shaner (2), Kostecki
(2), Markarian; RBis: Kostecki (4),
Shaner, Markarian; April24: SLlm 10
Fox 13; Scoring: Eilerman (2), Kostecki (2), Shearer; Hits: Eilerman (3),
Dunn (2), Hotz (2); RBis: Hotz (2),
Kostecki (2); April24: SLUH 13 Lindbergh 4; Scoring: Eilerman (2), Kostecki (2), Griesemer; Hits: Eilerman
(2), Kostecki (2), Evans; RBis: Eilerman (2), Seymour (2), Evans (2); April
28: SLUH 4 StCharles West 5; Scoring: Kostecki, Jetton, Sackett; Hits:
Kostecki, Sackett; RBis: Yates, Jetton,
Seymour, Dunn; Next Game: vs. Lutheran South@ Lutheran South, today
at 4:00p.m.

B Track: April 28: vs. DeSmet· &
CBC; SLUH lstplace;Pole Vault: 2nd
Hallet; L. Jump: 3rd Hadican; T. Jump:
2nd Hadican; 110 Hur.: lst Hadican,
2nd Bussman, 3rd Griner; 300 Hur.:
1st Hadican; 100: 1st Diamond, 2nd
Mans; 200: 2nd Lane, 3rd Diamond;
400: 1st Lane; 800: 2nd Barbara, 3rd
Schlitt; 1600: 1st Weller, 2nd Shuckmann, 3rd Denny; 3200: 1st Myers;
SLUH Relays: 1st 4 x 400, 1600; 2nd:
4 x 3200; Next Meet: MCC Meet on
Mon., May 10 at 4:00p.m.
C Track: April 21: Lindbergh Invitational; SLUR 3rd place; Pole Vault: lst
Baalmann; SLUH Relays: 1st 4 x 440,
SprintMed.; 2nd: 4 x 3200; Next Meet:
at Vianney, Tues., May 4 at 4:00p.m.
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Sports
Tennis Anyone
(continued from page 5)
in at least one of their sets (compared to a
six game win) to capture a victory.
The doubles teams had a little more
difficulty. With Kevin Navarro out for the
day, Dan Nieva stepped up to the number
one doubles slot to play with Steve Cajigal.
The team lost in a three-set effort. Chris
Connor and Kevin Casey turned in a long
three-set victory at number two, while the
third team ofDan Andrzejewski and Blake
Unterreiner needed only two sets to win.
The final match score was 6-1 in SLUH's
favor.
Tuesday, the Jr. Bills ran into a much
more formidable opponent in the
Chaminade Flyers, who bested the
Acebills by a team score of 5-2. The
match was previously rained out, but it
was rescheduled for Tuesday this week.
Salinardi and Anderson both turned
in easy straight set victories in the third
and fourth slots, while the number one
seed Goff and number two seed Reither
both lost All three doubles matches were
extremely close three-setters, but, unfortunately, they all went in favor of

Chanunade. The Flyers won all three
matches with a total of ftfty-two games,
while SLUH won forty-seven games themselves.
The team was disappointed with their
loss as Mike Reither commented,''! think
we could have, and should have, beaten
these guys, but we just weren't on our
game today."
The Jr. Bills quickly picked themselves up for their match against the
DeSmet Spartans the next day at Dwight
Davis. To shake t.bipgs up coach Charlie
Martel decided to switch the lineup around
a little. Goff and Reither remained at
number one and number two, and they
both turned in straight set victories. Anderson moved up to number three, while
Cajigal took the fourth sloL Both players
reported wins to complete the sweep of
the singles lineup.
Salinardi moved over into the doubles
alleytoplaynumberonewithNavarrofor
a three-set victory. The two will play
together for the remainder of the season
and have high hopes 'for districts and state.

Connor and Casey, still at number two
doubles, had a typically exciting three-set
battle in which they eventually prevailed
after three and a half hours. Andrzejewski
and Unterreiner quickly dismissed the
Spartans on the opposite side of their net
for a two-set victory. SLUHbested DeSmet 7-0.
Looking back on the team effort,
Jason Salinardi commented,''It felt good
today. Other than a few mental mistakes
here and there, everyone looked pretty
sharp."

This weekend the Comtbills will bring
St. Louis tennis to Illinois for the very
competitive Belleville Invitational Tournament. Doubles will be played Friday
afternoon, with the finals culminating
sometime after midnight, while the singles
will be played all day Saturday at various
locations.
SLUH will send three doubles teams
and six singles players to the tournament.
Coach Martel feels he is "bringing ten
really solid players to Belleville. It's a
good gear-up for district play."

Rugby Nationals

AAABills

(continued from page 5)

(continued from page 6)
cording to Hannick. The strong defensive
play of SLUH's third baseman Ryan
Mason could not be matched by the Cougars, who used up four pitchers but could
still not phase the B-Bills. According to
Hannick, the "towering blast" by first
baseman RobGaragiolaover the left field
wall in the seventh inning, a two-run home
run, added to the Jr. Bills final tally of 142 over the Bulldogs.
Hannick noted, "I think that since we
have been able to play several games in a
row, we've been able to solidify our skills
as a team. I know that defensively we are
as good as any team. It has been really
hard trying to get started with more than
half of our games being rained out."
Garagiolaadded, "Wehavestartedto
come tOgether as a team. We have really
started to hit, and with our fielding, we
have managed to pick up a couple ofwins,
bringing us back to .500."
The Killer B'swill be in action again
on Tuesday, May 3 at 4: 15 p.m. against
the Cadets of CBC at Forest Park.

their first game despite a slow start. Some
deft passing and a score by All-American
Jake Corrigan sparked the Druids. The
team continued its assault to bring in a 27Ovictory.
In the second game, the Druids prevailed 28-16 despite some questionable
calls by the referee. The Rugbybill cadets
were able to maintain their composure
and put forth a balanced attack:. The team
was paced by SLUH alums Justin Shitpiro
and Sean Roy. John Gunn provided a
.pivotaltry- rugby'sequivalenttoatouchdown-shortly after Mike Sc:haller was
denied an obvious try by the referee. Justin
-shapiro then sealed the game with a try
after a break down the side by Corrigan
and Brian Fernandez. The big men in the
serum were able to dominate the Lawrence Club in order to place the Druids in
the finals.
Going into the finals, the Druids were
fatigued after playing two games, but they
were focused on winning the title. The
Druids were matched up against a strong
Rockhurst club ~hich was looking to
avenge its loss last year to the Druids. The

game was intense and featured a great
deal of hitting. AD-Americans Mark
Whitworth and Jalt:e Corrigan led an
aggressive attack, but the Druids were
unable to score. Mter two kicks by Jake
Corrigan, the Druids then put six points
on the board, but Rcickhurst answered by
scoring two kicks of their own, tying the
score at six. Despite a change of momentum, the Druids kept fighting. With approximately ten miputes remaining, the
Druids were awarded a kick. Mike
Schaller, whohadstruggledearlier, booted
a perfect forty yard kick directly down the
center of the posts giving the Druids a 96 lead. The Druids held on and won their
sixth consecutive Midwestern title.
The St. LQuis Druids next and
largest challenge will be to bring home its
ftrst ever national championship. They
are ranked second in the tournament, but
will face some incredible competition including the defending national champs.
One player commented,'1t is an honor to
participate at Nationals, but we will only
be satisfied by winning the national championship."

Sgqrts
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Chariots of Fire

MTSI

(continued from page 6)
meet record. This same team echoed their
original performance later on in the meet
with another huge victory in the 440m low
hurdle relay.
Also include in the meet were freshman/sophomore 4xl00m and 4x400m relays. SLUH' s underclassmen made important contributions to the varsity squad;as a
sophomore team of Charles Bussmann,
Todd Artz, Doug Mans, and Phil Orlando
ran for second in the4xl00, and a team of
Bussmann and classmates Keith Myers,
John Weller, and Matt Wizeman picked up
another second-place in the 4x400.
In the distance medley. a team of juniors Roger French, Jeremy Fagan, Griner,
and sophomore Orlando ran legs of 800m,
200m. 400m, and 1600m, respectively, for
.another Jr. Bill first place. The SLUH distance men also gained third place in the
3200m relay, picking up six more points
for the team. A team of Kovarik, Phil
Orlando, and juniors Mike Hurley and Dan
S.chlesinger staved off CBC in the fmal
race,.the 1600rn relay, sealing the victory
for the Trackbills.
The varsity squad face much stiffer
competition on Saturday at the R-9 invitationalatOakville High School. Teams came
from as far away as Raytown, near Kansas
City, and Hannibal, to compete in the meet
Track powerhouses like McCluer North
were also there. But two SLUH athletes
were able to medal: Jeremy Fagan, who
placed fifth in the 110m high hurdles, and
Mike Hurley, who ran for sixth in the400m

(continued from page 1)
school students is a "good way to review,
or to take classes that couldn't fit into [a
student's] regular ' school schedule,"
according to Mrs. Beth Kissel, one of
three SLUH faculty members who are
teaching at MTSI this summer.
Kissel, who will teach "Before
Calculus,"will be joined by Mr. Thomas
Becvar (Calculus) 'and Dr. John Milak
("Assembly" computer language).
This year's program, held at the
Mary Institute/Couritry Day campus,runs
fromJune2l throughJuly30,andoff~
instruction in three areas of study:
"Creating Art," ":&xploring a Career,"
and "Preparing for Academics." In
addition to the full $ix week long course,
there are also new three- and one-week
courses available.· Classes are held
Monday through Fpday from 9:00a.m.
to !2:30p.m. Tuitipn for the program is
based on the ntimber of weeks attended,
and financial aid is available to those
who qualify.
Anyone who may be interested in
MTSI should pick up an information
c::atalogue from ropm 209, or call the
MTSI office at 995-7320. According to
Kissel, "Anybody who wishes to attend
should apply as :soon as possible."
Admission is on afll'St-come, first-served
basis.
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Head Coach Bill May looked ahead to
upcoming competition, saying, "The most
exciting part of season is coming up with
the All Catholic MCC on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week. So it's going to
be interesting to see if the promise of the
early season will come to fruition."

All-Stars
(continued from page 5)
rhythm, I felt confident out on the
mound."
Last night the Basebills were unable
to play due to the rain. Their next game
will be tonight against at Heine-Meine at
7:00 pm, and the SLUH Tournament
begins tomorrow and goes through Sunday also at Heine-Meine.

r------ -

It's In the flole
(continued from ~ge 5)
ways, defeating Chaminade 250 to 256 ·
in strong winds. The powerful winds
bothered some g~lfers, but McLellan
medalled once again for the Jr. Bills with
a score of 39.
The Junior Bills not only enjoyed
the pleasantly warm weather on Monday, but their victory over Mehlville at
Algonquin Country Club as well. The
score was 239 to 264. Again McLellan
intimidated the opPosing team by shooting a phenomenal par at 36 to again
medal for SLUH. H not for a three putt
on the last hole, McLellan would have
shot one under par for the day.
The golf team avenged its earlier
loss to Vianney on Tuesday at Westboroughbyascoreof229-251.JohnMcLelIan continued his success by earning par
34 to lead SLUH to a win over Vianney.

Standley Selected
by NSCA to 1993
AllMidwestTeam
by Aaron Morrow

or the Prep News Staff'

Although Scott Standley's terrific
soceer career as a Jr. Bill is over, he is
still being recognized for his achievements.
Standley has been named by the
National Soccer Coaches Association
to this year's all Midwest team. According to retired varsity soccer coach
Mr. Ebbie Dunn, the nomination is "a
great honor and very prestigious."
Standley, who was a co-captain of this
year's varsity, should "do well in college," Dunn also commented.
Although very happy on his nomination, Standley was also "very surprised." "This honor is a good closer
for a successful four·years," he added.
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ForSale: SLLouisBluesHockeytickets for the 1993-94 season. The price is
great SeeBryanSeymourinHR215or
Joe Madalon in HR. 207.

For the next month, Mr. Keefe will be
accepting donations for ill-equiped
Lithuanian schools. The U.S. Department of Defense has agreed to send
these donations to Eastern Europe free
of charge. These schools are in desperate need of supplies that American students take for granted.
Items needed by Lithuanian schools
include novels, maps, dictionaries, audio tapes, calculators, athletic equipment, typewriters, and computers.
The deadline for donations will be
May 10. Anydonationsareappriciated,
new .or used.
Wanted: A copy of the Sonic Youth
album Daydream Nation or information on where to purchase it on cassette
or CD. The album is unfortunately out
of print, and I want it really bad. Con'tact Dave Renard in the PN office. ./

